
Study Guide 03 August 2014 – GOD’S GRACE CHANGES EVERYTHING

Use the C.O.M.A. (Context, Observation, Meaning, Application) 
method to work through the biblical text.

Context
Pay attention to the surrounding verses, paragraphs, chapters, 
events, etc. to see how this passage fits within the context of this 
particular book of the Bible.

Note how this passage fits within the larger story line of the whole 
Bible, i.e. how God is saving a people through Jesus Christ to live 
under his rule in his place.

Observation & Meaning
Make careful observations of the biblical text. Notice details such 
as linking words (e.g. “for”, “if”, “therefore”), repetition, dialogue, 
narrative, OT quotations, etc.

To understand the meaning of the biblical text, we need to discern 
the author’s purpose or intent: Why is the biblical author writing this?

Helpful questions to ask include:
Who is writing and to whom?
What is the situation of the author and of the readers?
Are we made aware of any problems that need to be addressed?
Are there any repeated themes, or a single idea that holds every-
thing together?

Application
Apply God’s word to the heart. Move beyond merely addressing 
circumstances and behaviour by asking good “heart” questions. For 
example: Why do we do what we do? What do we really desire?

Always connect the gospel to application. For example, what differ-
ence does knowing Christ make to our obedience to God?

Ask what the passage teaches us about God, ourselves, salvation in 
Christ, the church, the world, etc.

Guide for Study Leaders

Scripture Text

Ephesians 2.8-10

Context
In Chapter 2 Paul explains how we are personally 
dead in sin and made alive in Christ. In this section 
Paul continue to elaborate on how this salvation 
is entirely by God’s grace and should result in us 
walking out this new life in the light of God’s work 
of redemption.  

Observation and Meaning
• What virtue of God does Paul we are saved by?
• What is the goal of this grace? What is it 

supposed to effect in us? 
• List and explain the various ways that Paul 

underlines the fact that this salvation is by grace.
• In the light of the rest of Ephesians, what does 

Paul mean by ‘good works that we should walk 
in them’?

• In verse 10, what precedes the works that we 
are called to walk in, and how does this help us 
understand the nature of Christian works?

Big Idea
If you don’t stop working in some areas that you 
aren’t supposed you’ll never be able to truly work 
in others that you are supposed to.

Connecting to the whole Bible’s Story line
God’s saving action is all of grace which is to 
decimate our pride, leading us to come into a 
correct relationship with Him where we humbly 
first receive His works and then serve Him from that 
place of having been recreated by Him in Christ.

 Sermon Outline
• God’s gracious gift changes our character

• We are saved by grace through faith which is 
in order to destroy our pride (boasting)

• Pride is a character trait that is the root of 
many other sins

• God’s gracious work changes our behaviour
• As Christians we are supposed to work, but in 

response to God’s work, not to earn it
• Works done once we’ve been made alive 

reflect our Father. 
• Works done in order to earn God’s favour 

are dead works and useless

Application
•  Think carefully about how you came to faith 

and your current status as a Christian. How 
much credit do you honestly take for this? What 
would Paul say to you based on what he has 
written in these verses?

•  How do you think the pride (boasting) plays 
out in your life (in both attitudes and deeds)?

•  How does the knowledge that salvation is by 
grace alone eradicate your pride and lead you 
to boast in God alone? 

•  Do you do any works in order to earn God’s 
favour or feel better about yourself? How does 
understanding God’s work of redemption 
enable you to be free to live our this new nature 
that He has given you? 

•  Based on Eph 4-6, what ‘works’ is God calling 
you to walk out tomorrow with your colleagues, 
family members, friends, and brothers and 
sisters in Christ? 
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